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We present recent experimental and numerical advancements in the understanding of spin transfer
torque generated magnetic droplet solitons. The experimental work focuses on nano-contact spin
torque oscillators (NC-STOs) based on orthogonal (pseudo) spin valves where the Co fixed layer has
an easy-plane anisotropy, and the [Co/Ni] free layer has a strong perpendicular magnetic anisotropy.
The NC-STO resistance and microwave signal generation are measured simultaneously as a function
of drive current and applied perpendicular magnetic field. Both exhibit dramatic transitions at a
certain current dependent critical field value, where the microwave frequency drops 10 GHz,
modulation sidebands appear, and the resistance exhibits a jump, while the magnetoresistance
changes sign. We interpret these observations as the nucleation of a magnetic droplet soliton with a
large fraction of its magnetization processing with an angle greater than 90, i.e., around a direction
opposite that of the applied field. This interpretation is corroborated by numerical simulations. When
the field is further increased, we find that the droplet eventually collapses under the pressure from the
Zeeman energy.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4870696]
I. INTRODUCTION
A. Spin torque oscillators
Spin transfer torque (STT)1–3 is a dissipative phenom-
enon in which a spin-polarized current transfers angular mo-
mentum to the local magnetization and directly impacts its
magnetodynamics. Depending on the details of the magnetic
state, and of the sign of the spin-polarized current, STT can
either increase or decrease the local damping. The damping
can be decreased to such an extent that even negative spin
wave (SW) damping (i.e., gain) can be realized locally.
Negative (linear) damping is the basis for the so-called spin
torque oscillator (STO), in which a steady state of very high
amplitude SWs can be sustained indefinitely when STT is
balanced by additional non-linear damping processes.4–7
STOs are typically fabricated in one of two principally dif-
ferent architectures: (i) Nano-pillars, where the lateral cross
section of the entire device has been reduced to a typically
<100 nm diameter,8 and (ii) nano-contacts (NC),9 where
only the current injection site has been laterally confined and
the current enters, and spreads out into, a much larger mag-
netic area. The magnetically active part of the device typi-
cally consists of a ferromagnet/spacer/ferromagnet trilayer,
where one of the ferromagnetic (FM) layers is fixed, either
via pinning to adjacent magnetic layers or by virtue of being
thicker, and the other FM layer is free to host a high intensity
of SW excitations. In nano-pillars, the spacer can either be
metallic, as in pseudo spin valves (PSVs), or insulating, as in
magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs). In the former, the final
microwave signal is generated via the giant magnetoresist-
ance (GMR) in the PSV; in the latter, a significantly larger
microwave signal can be generated through the much higher
tunneling magnetoresistance (TMR).10–12 Nano-contact
STOs (NC-STOs), on the other hand, are almost entirely
based on PSVs. Very recently, single-layer NC-STOs have
also been reported, where a single FM layer gets excited by
STT resulting from an asymmetric spin accumulation at each
interface to a non-magnetic metal and the microwave signal
is generated via the anisotropic magnetoresistance (AMR).13
STOs are fundamentally interesting since their microwave
signals result from the interplay between spin-dependent trans-
port through magnetic heterostructures, strongly nonlinear
magnetization processes, and SW modes in nanomagnets. The
strong nonlinearity and the large number of fundamentally dif-
ferent SW modes lead to a wide range of available microwave
frequencies and many different current and field dependences
to control those signals. From an applied perspective, STOs
offer the prospect of extremely frequency-tunable14,15 and rap-
idly modulated16–24 microwave generators on the nanoscale,
with potential applications in mobile telecommunications, ve-
hicle radar, and microwave spectroscopy.25,26
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Two significant drawbacks still limit the applicability of
STOs to primarily fundamental studies of STT and magneto-
dynamic phenomena; (i) low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) stem-
ming from a limited output power and high phase noise and
(ii) magnetic field requirements. The SNR can be improved by
increasing the output power and increasing the STO signal co-
herence. While the highest output power is achieved in MTJ
based STOs,10–12 their multi-modal nature severely limits their
coherence.27–29 NC-STOs still show the highest coherence,
which can be further improved using SW mediated
synchronization.30–32 The magnetic droplet soliton discussed
in this work demonstrates yet another approach in that the
microwave output power increases 40 times, thanks to the
much higher SW intensity and more effective use of the avail-
able GMR. The drawback of requiring high magnetic fields
has been addressed by realizing STOs that combine materials
with in-plane (IP) and out-of-plane (OOP) anisotropies.33–39
As shown in this work, the nucleation of a droplet with signifi-
cant output power requires a tilted fixed layer magnetization.
While this is here achieved by tilting an IP Co fixed layer
OOP using strong OOP fields, a zero-field solution should be
possible to realize using intrinsically tilted fixed layers.40–44
B. The fundamental SW modes in STOs
In nano-pillar STOs, the SW modes are typically
directly related to the available linear sub-threshold SW
modes given by the pillar dimensions. These are either
located in the center of the element (center mode) where the
internal field is basically homogeneous or located near the
edges of the nano-pillar (edge mode) where the internal field
is inhomogeneous. In nano-pillar MTJ-STOs, fixed layer SW
modes can also be observed.27,28 The modes are often
coupled due to non-zero damping (both positive and nega-
tive).29 Nano-pillar STOs can also host vortices, which can
undergo gyrotropic motion driven by STT.35,45
While the SW modes in NC-STOs are independent of
the lateral dimension of the magnetic layers, the diameter of
the NC serves as the defining dimension and has a direct
impact on the fundamental SW modes excitable in this geo-
metry. Slonczewski predicted4 that a NC on top of a perpen-
dicularly saturated NiFe film should be able to excite
radially propagating SWs with a wave number inversely pro-
portional to the NC radius. In addition, a strongly non-linear,
self-localized, soliton “bullet” mode can also be excited, pro-
vided the magnetization of the NiFe lies significantly more
in-plane.46–53 The intrinsically inhomogeneous nature of the
Oersted field in the vicinity of the NC leads to a physical
separation of the two modes, and even to strong localization
of both SW modes at opposite ends of the NC. Therefore, the
size of the NC governs the degree of mode cross-talk leading
to intermodulation products, mode-hopping, and mode coex-
istence behaviors.54 NC-STOs, consequently, hold great
promise for magnonics applications since they can generate
short wavelength propagating spin waves,55,56 which through
the Oersted field can even be focused into SW directional
beams.57 The Oersted field can also induce vortex-antivortex
pairs, where the vortex can undergo gyrotropic motion in a
similar manner as in nano-pillars.13,58–60
C. Magnon drops and magnetic droplets
Of particular importance for the present study is the con-
cept of SW solitons in free layers with a perpendicular equi-
librium orientation of the magnetization, i.e., with sufficient
perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA) to overcome the
demagnetization field. As first demonstrated analytically by
Ivanov et al.,61,62 the Landau-Lifshitz equation for such mag-
netic films can sustain a family of so-called magnon drop soli-
tons, provided there is no SW damping. The existence of
magnon drop solitons finds its foundation in the semi-
quantum mechanical description of magnons (SW quasi-par-
ticles) in materials with PMA. The Hamiltonian describing
the interaction between magnons, performing the usual
Holstein-Primakoff transformation63 to expand the magnon
creation and annihilation operators, acquires an attractive
form. In other words, magnons in materials with PMA attract
each other and can form a condensate. The increasing density
of magnons ultimately leads to instability, i.e., the exponential
growth of the SW amplitude, where the magnetically homo-
geneous state is deformed into a magnon drop, stabilized by
the balance between exchange and anisotropy. Consequently,
magnon drops are non-topological and are furthermore char-
acterized by a dispersion law that defines a family of possible
solutions to the conservative system (Fig. 1).
FIG. 1. (a) A 2-dimensional magnetization snapshot of a PMA material
where a high density of SWs have locally condensed into a magnon drop.
All spins not perfectly aligned with the PMA axis precess around this axis,
all with the same frequency but with a radially varying precession angle.
The core can be partially or (almost) fully reversed depending on the mag-
non density in the drop. (b) A radial cross section of the time averaged per-
pendicular component of the magnetization for four different drops with
different magnon densities. The black solid line shows a magnon drop with
a very high density where effectively only the spins in the perimeter precess.
The arrows indicate the local precession angle, which can approach 180
(almost fully reversed) in the center of the drop. The droplets studied experi-
mentally in this work are best described by a profile in between the dashed
red line and the dashed-dotted blue line.
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While any metal based magnetic system always exhibits
substantial SW damping, hence making magnon drops unre-
alistic, it was recently argued by Hoefer, Keller, and Silva
that NC-STOs should, in principle, be able to emulate a
damping-free material in a region underneath the NC where
the balance between STT and SW damping provides the nec-
essary (time-averaged) zero net damping condition.64,65 In
their analytical and numerical analysis of such devices, they
indeed demonstrated that magnon-drop-like excitations
should be possible. In contrast to the conservative magnon
drops, these so-called magnetic droplets are strongly dissipa-
tive, relying not only on the original balance between
exchange and anisotropy but also on the balance between
STT and non-linear damping. As a consequence, out of the
large family of magnon drops, the additional net zero damp-
ing condition singles out a particular magnetic droplet with
both a well-defined frequency and a well-defined degree of
core reversal.
The final experimental confirmation of magnetic droplet
solitons was recently reported in Ref. 66. Here, we describe
in detail the nucleation of magnetic droplet solitons as a
function of both applied field and current. We also expand
our study to magnetic droplets at much higher fields, where
we observe clear signatures of droplets collapsing under the
pressure of the increasing Zeeman energy.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION
Orthogonal-pseudo spin valves (Ortho-PSVs) were made
from bottom-to-top: Co(6 nm) easy-plane anisotropy as refer-
ence layer, Cu(6 nm) spacer, and Co(0.2 nm)-[Ni(0.6 nm)/
Co(0.25 nm)]4 ML with PMA as free layer. These stacks were
deposited by magnetron sputtering at room temperature on
thermally oxidized Si substrates in a chamber with a base
pressure lower than 5 108 Torr. The sputtering growth rate
used for the ultra-thin Co and Ni layers was less than
0.2–0.3 A˚/s to maximize uniformity and minimize interdiffu-
sion. A Ta(4 nm)/Cu(10 nm)/Ta(4 nm) stack with strong
(111)-texture was used as a seed layer to maximize the PMA
of the Co/Ni ML and also to act as low resistance bottom elec-
trode for the current path under the NC to minimize lateral
current spreading in the STO devices. Finally, the whole stack
is capped with Cu(2 nm)/Pd(2 nm) to prevent oxidation.
Hysteresis loops of both the magnetoresistance and the mag-
netization of the unpatterned material stack are shown in
Fig. 2. As always for Ortho-PSVs, both the IP and OOP loops
exhibit a strongly sheared hard-axis behavior as either the Co
fixed layer or the [Co/Ni] free layer is forced away from its
easy direction. Using the linear slope of the in-plane
magnetoresistance (IP-MR) loop, red open circles in Fig. 2(a),
we can extrapolate an approximate saturation field of lo(Hk 
MS)¼ 0.35T for the [Co/Ni]. From alternating gradient mag-
netometry (AGM), we estimate the [Co/Ni] saturation mag-
netization to loMS¼ 0.95T.
Fabrication of the Ortho-NC-STOs includes the follow-
ing steps: (i) Patterning the blanket films to a 8 16 lm2
mesa using optical lithography, (ii) deposition of an insulat-
ing SiO2 layer by chemical vapor deposition, (iii) defining
the NC area using electron-beam lithography, (iv) reactive
ion etching through the SiO2 to define the NC, (v) deposition
of a top contact electrode of Cu(1.1 lm)/Au(100 nm), and
(vi) forming the electrodes into a coplanar waveguide using
optical lithography and lift-off.
A custom probe station was used for electrical character-
ization of the STO devices under variable current, magnetic
field (62 T), and applied field angle at room temperature.
The resulting microwave signal from STO devices was
amplified using a broadband microwave amplifier and meas-
ured in the frequency domain with a spectrum analyzer. The
DC voltage was simultaneously measured across the device
for MR measurements.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Pre-droplet operation
Low-field operation (0.2 T) of an Ortho-NC-STO with a
NC diameter of 65 nm is shown in Fig. 3. The measured
onset microwave frequency (18 GHz) agrees well with the
expected free layer precession frequency36 given by
f¼ cl0/2p[Hþ (Hk  MS)cos(h)], where h is the precession
angle of the free layer. The inset shows how the microwave
frequency at threshold increases linearly with applied field,
as expected for this FMR-like SW mode; two different
NC-STOs of nominally the same diameter also show very
similar behavior. As the current is increased, the integrated
microwave power increases, while the frequency slowly
red-shifts. The current induced red-shift is a consequence of
the increasing precession angle h.
B. Droplet nucleation
The behavior of the same device in moderate to
high fields is shown in Fig. 4. At a critical field of
l0Hdroplet¼ 0.65T, five distinct transitional phenomena can
be observed: (i) The precession frequency exhibits a dramatic
10 GHz drop from about 30GHz to 20GHz, (ii) the integrated
microwave power (P) increases 40 times from 5 pW to a max-
imum of about 200 pW, (iii) the device resistance exhibits a
FIG. 2. IP and OOP hysteresis loops of (a) the MR and (b) the magnetiza-
tion. Inset in (b) is the same plot at higher fields.
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jump, (iv) the magnetoresistance changes sign, and (v) modu-
lation sidebands appear around the main precession fre-
quency. As will be discussed below, all five observations are
clear signatures of the nucleation of a magnetic droplet
soliton.
The sharp drop in frequency is related to the soliton
finding a balance between exchange, anisotropy, STT, and
non-linear damping. As explained in detail in Ref. 57, con-
servative (zero linear damping) magnetic droplet can in prin-
ciple take on any frequency between the FMR frequency and
that given by replacing the effective field with only the
applied field (the so-called Zeeman frequency in Ref. 57).
Balance between the exchange energy and the anisotropy
energy at any such frequency can be a realized by a particu-
lar radial profile of the conservative magnetic droplet. Each
droplet can be described uniquely by either the degree of
core reversal or the reduction in frequency compared to
FMR. For example, the four radial profiles depicted in Fig.
1(b) correspond to droplets with approximately 25%, 50%,
80%, and 100% core reversal, and a 6%, 13%, 48%, and
85% reduction of its frequency compared to FMR. In the
case of actual and strongly dissipative magnetic droplet soli-
tons, these profiles are only slightly modified.57 The 33%
reduction in frequency observed in Fig. 4 corresponds to a
radial profile in between the dashed red line and the dashed-
dotted blue line in Fig. 1(b). From the amount of frequency
drop alone, one can hence already predict that the experi-
mentally observed droplet should have a partially reversed
core.
The sharp increase in integrated microwave power, of as
much as 40 times, provides a further strong indication that a
droplet has formed. If the core of the droplet is indeed par-
tially reversed, a large fraction of the droplet will have pre-
cession angles close to the equator and hence make much
better use of the available GMR of the material stack.
The jump in resistance indicates that the magnetic state
has changed into a more antiparallel orientation. As shown
in the inset of Fig. 4, the resistance of the device first
decreases linearly with field, as expected for a slowly OOP
tilting Co fixed layer. As it is highly unlikely that this tilt
angle changes abruptly at a certain field, the only plausible
explanation is a change in the magnetic state of the free
layer. Again, the nucleation of a droplet can directly explain
this observation. Furthermore, the sign change of the MR is
a direct consequence of the partial reversal of the droplet
core. Without the reversal, the MR would still be negative,
albeit with a weaker slope. The sign change, and the signifi-
cant positive MR above the critical field, points to a substan-
tially reversed droplet core.
The final observation, the appearance of equidistant side
bands, is not as easily explained by droplet nucleation alone.
The sidebands indicate that an additional dynamic phenom-
enon modulates the original precession frequency. Our
micromagnetic simulations show that one such possible phe-
nomenon might be related to the so-called drift instability57
where, under certain conditions, the droplet can escape the
NC and as it leaves the region of strong STT eventually suc-
cumbs to the high non-linear and linear damping. By modi-
fying the simulation parameters, it is possible to realize a
situation where the droplet never leaves the NC region but
instead carries out a periodic translational movement. The
resulting instantaneous resistance is shown in Fig. 5(a) and
exhibits two very different frequency components, the higher
given by the rapid precession of the spins, and the lower
associated with the translational motion of the entire droplet.
Fig. 5(b) shows a fast Fourier transform of the simulated
time trace, clearly demonstrating how the slow dynamical
process modulates the main precession frequency and results
in equidistant modulation sidebands. The inset in Fig. 5(b)
shows snapshots of the free layer magnetization during the
simulation. While we find a qualitative agreement with our
simulations, the experimentally observed sidebands appear
FIG. 3. STO operating frequency versus current in the pre-droplet regime at
l0H¼ 0.2 T. The inset shows the frequency at threshold of two 63 and
65 nm NCs at different fields.
FIG. 4. Frequency, integrated power (P), and MR as a function of perpendic-
ular magnetic field at a constant current of 6mA through an Ortho-
NC-STO with 63 nm NC diameter. Below a droplet nucleation field of about
l0Hdroplet¼ 0.65T, the ordinary FMR-like signal is observed, increasing
linearly with a 28.7GHz/T slope. The DC MR shows a linear decrease of
0.25%/T. At l0Hdroplet the frequency drops by about 10 GHz and modu-
lation sidebands appear. MR experiences a simultaneous jump by 0.1% and
its field dependence changes sign to a positive linear slope of 0.17%/T. The
integrated power jumps from 5 pW to 200 pW in two steps.
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at about 0.9–1.5GHz, i.e., at higher frequency than the simu-
lations. Other simulated phenomena, such as droplet spin-
ning,66 could potentially be excited but do not show any
better agreement, since they appear at yet much higher fre-
quency (>5 GHz). Further experimental study, such as direct
microscopic droplet observation, is therefore needed to
determine exactly which intrinsic droplet phenomenon is re-
sponsible for the observed sidebands.
C. Droplet collapse
We finally turn to the high-field droplet regime. In an
Ortho-NC-STO the applied OOP field affects the fixed layer
and the free layer in different ways, and the net result on the
droplet is not trivial. As discussed in Ref. 66, a prerequisite
for droplet nucleation is a sufficient perpendicular compo-
nent of the spin polarized current density. To achieve any
perpendicular component of the spin polarization, the fixed
layer must be tilted ever so slightly OOP. To reach the criti-
cal current density, a sufficient current must then be driven
through the NC. The greater the fixed layer tilt angle, the
lower the critical current density. As a consequence, the criti-
cal current density scales inversely with the applied field.66
However, this simple relation only holds up until the OOP
saturation of the fixed layer, and if the field is further
increased, a second effect eventually becomes more impor-
tant: the Zeeman energy of the droplet itself. The partially
reversed volume of magnetization underneath the NC comes
at a great cost in Zeeman energy, which grows linearly with
the applied field. As long as the perpendicular component of
the fixed layer also grows linearly with field, the droplet
remains energetically favorable, but once the fixed layer is
saturated, the Zeeman energy can in principle dominate.
To test this hypothesis, we measured the NC-STO re-
sistance to very high fields as a probe of whether a droplet is
present underneath the NC. Fig. 6 shows the normalized
NC-STO resistance for two currents, one below and the
other above the droplet nucleation threshold. Below thresh-
old, the NC-STO resistance first decreases linearly with field
to finally saturate at about 1.6 T when the Co fixed layer
magnetization saturates OOP. Above threshold, the NC-
STO resistance is first identical to below threshold, and then
increases at a certain critical field value where the fixed
layer tilts enough to provide sufficient STT for droplet
nucleation. In this particular device, there are also signs of
additional transitions, possibly indicating structural changes
in the droplet.67 However, as the field is further increased,
there are clear signs of droplet instabilities and for fields
above 1.64 T, both resistance curves again overlap. We
interpret this as a collapse of the droplet when the Zeeman
energy becomes prohibitively large. The inset in Fig. 6
shows how the NC-STO resistance fluctuates strongly
between values consistent with a fully developed droplet
and no droplet. In a certain field range, the competition
between STT and the Zeeman energy hence seems to allow
for these two relatively stable states, possibly indicating
thermally driven droplet collapse and rebirth in a region
where STT and the Zeeman energy are of similar strength.
Time-resolved resistance measurements at constant field
would probably shed more light on the time constant for
such possible mode hopping. For higher drive currents,
increasingly higher fields are required to make the droplet
collapse, and the transition becomes entirely sharp and non-
fluctuating.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Nano-contact spin torque oscillators were fabricated
using orthogonal pseudo spin valves based on Co fixed layers
and [Co/Ni] free layers with strong perpendicular magnetic
anisotropy. The resistance, magnetoresistance, and micro-
wave properties of these devices were studied as a function
of current and out-of-plane magnetic field. At low fields, the
NC-STOs show a FMR-like behavior. At intermediate fields,
a dramatic transition to a magnetic droplet state can be
observed at a critical field. The NC-STO resistance, magne-
toresistance, and microwave signal all indicated the nuclea-
tion of a magnetic droplet soliton. At very high fields, where
FIG. 5. Micromagnetic simulations of a droplet exhibiting a periodic transla-
tional motion. (a) The scalar product of the free and the fixed layer directly
underneath the NC showing two very different frequencies, the higher given
by the rapid precession of the spins, and the lower associated with the trans-
lational motion of the entire droplet. (b) A fast Fourier transform of the time
traced in (a). Inset shows snapshots of the free layer magnetization during
the simulation.
FIG. 6. MR of an Ortho-NC-STO measured below (I¼ 3mA; black curve)
and above (I¼ 5.4mA; red curve) threshold. Above threshold, the droplet is
fully formed at about 1 T. As the OOP field is further increased, the droplet
becomes unstable and finally collapses at about 1.64 T.
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the fixed layer is saturated out-of-plane, the droplets are
eventually found to collapse under the pressure from the
Zeeman energy.
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